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the United many thousands
whose coincide her own. She pro-
pounds this unanswerable as it may
be called " If women vote, why should not

compelled She exceeding

great force and earnestness, that if the uneasy
whose clamor attracts attention,

the right to vote, the possession of that franchise
will necessarily them the performance
of other quite so pleasant.
these the military service another is jury
duty is the in em-

ployments uncongenial women and so on,
throughout the catalogue. Imagine a regiment

women shouldering and trudsinj;
through the mud jury example.

and the to be by fragile frames,
to say nothing the worry over the at

little Bobby with the measles,
the lest Kate smash all the glass
and china before her home
And there is more of the case,
which Mrs. Phelps has the courage
She some good
women have, doubtless the best of motives,
embarked this cause of women's rights;
have, witnessed with great surprise an
affiliation them and others of more
doubtful by throwing off feminine
delicacy have gained notoriety. This fact

the dangerous and downward tendency
the doctrines these free-thinki- ng women."
This view gives the eide of the question,
altogether from or consid-

erations. women are regarded fit
associates for the virtuous would the Toting
women like jostled at the poll by
the courtesan, or have of that by her
eide in the box. Mrs. Phelps in her address
has done that women thinking
these and other questions are forgotten in
the general excitement.

An American correspondent, who recently in
terviewed Napoleon at Wilhelmshobc, says he

mo ueuei luat raucc to
anarchy, which not be confined her
alone. lie the National Assembly as

and unfairly chosen, and representa- -

atmfiine to retain no wer. and defended
i.tinMmW,i i",o i.,vmi"iwi.i rui.-i'jii- vj uj mm various caiiiiiinies.

women,

should

lives,

The Court.
Thursday lapt Her Majesty Emma

and Buite visited the British the Zealous,
at anchor the harbor, was enter-

tained at dinner by Admiral Farquhar.
ship was decorated with flags during the stay of
the Queen on which lasted until six p. m..
when party returned to Bhore, much
nlnacnsl urit-- fVinS oToTf Snmn cnrnriCO rlflH r)n

lived in nr,
en the occasion of this visit. Although, as
be remembered, it has been customary in the Jlj
past whenever Her Majesty visited war-sh- ip JJ&J.
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we informed that by the strict SINGER'S SEW sr. MACHINE.
onlv nrt-firue- Ioquire
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to crowned heads or heirs apparent to the throne.
His Majesty the King is absent from his capi-

tal, as well as the Governor of the and for

some reason, which does not very satisfactorily
appear, the visit of the distinguished British

whose broad is carried by the
speedily and has

rich they hold be thrown Qur at--
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tention which would 6eem appropriate.

Civil Growl from n, Canine.
Mr. Editor Although but a canine, I have a

grievance to lay before the community, in hope

that reform may brought about. My feelings have

been injured. I have seen members my
race dragged ruthlessly through the streets, confined
for a time, then shot, and then shamefully dragged

through on a hand-car- t, their
of islands, each exposed curious vulgar bipeds.

in also perhaps my

contract with Mr. Woods, l and be if
well-mea- nt shouldsurvey harbors,
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will
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growl. I have since ascertained that own exemp
tion from a similar fute owing entirely to a
small piece metal, covered with strange hieroglyph-

ics, which my considerate owner had placed upon
collar. If I was at all like some of the higher

order animals, I perhaps complacently lick
my chops, or stroke my beard if I had one, and say
that the misfortune others no affair mine,
but I cannot be so heartless. I have consulted a
friend, who has read a little law, and find that the
killiug before mentioned was in accordance with
strict letter of the very promptly executed. So
I Lave no grounds for an action before Courts
but I can find fault with tax or tax collec-
tor, or both. I find that assessors, by the letter
and spirit of the law, should have had their returns

lor the of life is the Finance Office by the day of
now iiji. the failed of their and only iu
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oftheir books on the second day January, following,
Was any one to account for this breach of

Some may ask What has this to do with
your case I will tell you. If the books had been
iu the hands of the Collector when they should
been, he would have made his collections the
fall, when money is in the hands of classes, and
many a biped who had no in January could
have paid tax and saved his dog. Thus you see
the failure. to observe the requirements of the law in
this respect has caused the untimely death of many
of my I have askance and whetted my
teeth at assessors, often, but they tire heavy.

Kow for other breaches of the law. About gam-
bling, the law says " Whoever by playing at cards,
or any other gtmc, wins or loses any sum of
or thing of value, is guilty of gaming." Now I know,
and so do you, that pauihling is common ixi

this city. If the aud spirit of the law were
observed iu this respect, my friend of the Police

WOUIU banale more niouej they reu Life Insurance Company
handle at the or, imprisonment was havin to eiKRkrenents.

on. of hiffh-ton- ed citizens wnnld Objkctios. have sufficient need
pushing mud cars across the esplanade Occasion-
ally I tee an item in the other paper about the police
making a raid on a number ot natives or Chinamen
who sit down to ape the manners of their superiors,
th only difierence being in the amount of the "ante."
By the way, Mr. Editor, why they say
Is it because they have to down before
the game is made? Excuse the degression, aud let
us return to rr'.,,,, '.' one.

I go to see iny 'l(x" Gun," once in a while,
and I have there suen a member of the police per--

Colonies, touching ut these islands. If either haps the identical one raided on the Celestials
nr hoth tho now nnrl putting up a with other bipeds, and

shaking to should have thetv t,u' u i .iwuu uieuuntiuuv, mere euu uuoiuer ckets. it seems to as mv friend trA
in Ueneral says, little game

make better
above. could very Jamiiy.

ccaries linora, came : witn hilI1) have r
steamer, en route to in rank, to lowest,
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shop the where the with the
span or bays stands so much times,

dice, with the stake upon the
table I have if the were to raid
upon that house they would bag big game some too
large net. it they

a raid, why not visit the Clubs, where they play
for only a a like the mokes
and Chinee before what a

women's aDncars. bv the i nice lot they would bag to be sure This kind of
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do "ante?"
putigle

Attorney
" covered Objection. a investment
quoted indignant

retentea
Australia highest

around corner, buggy

shaking openly placed
thought police " "

j tor thoir Then, again, are spoiling
tor

" quarter corner," "
" " alluded to,

subiect
""'""fe " "'&"'J u..uitcuuo iu lire

government exchequer, for the game would
come down liberally with bail, " and no questions
asked." So much gambling.

Now another common vice Drunkenness.
Sec. 1, Chap. 35, says : Whoever is drunk
in any street, road, or other public from
the voluntary use of any intoxicating liquor, shall,
on the first fur such offense, be punishtd
by a fine exceeding dollars," &c, &c.

the police make a scoop with their net, they
catch a goodly number of inebriates, but

it is a mutter of astonishment to mauy how some
large fish get the meshes. I say it more in
sorrow than in that one distinguished indi-
vidual is too ofteu seen upon ' any street, road, or

public in a condition that would war-
rant arrest for drunkenness. With such a prominent

before them, is it to be at
Hawaiiaus consume more intoxicating drinks than j

- : : , e . i i i , . 'ncr ueiuie, iu spue ui tue uuuie wura uoue uy me
" Good Templars."

One more growl, and I will rest my case. Sec. 2,
36, says : The Lord's day is taboo ; all

business, amusements and are
forbidden on that day ; and whoever shall keep open
his slion. or

1 ' r
to bear arms?" contends with ! "J"" b.t Puishe2 bJ ?,ne ten dollars

raiders police force will keep on the

women
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another labor Lands,
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board,
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law?

looked

letter

found
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doubtless

through
anger,"

place,"

example wondered

worldly recreation

warehouse, workshons

alert, promptly enforce the letter and spirit of this
law, what a number of X's thev will he the means
of adding to the public crib not to say anything of
the gain in public morality, seemingly a secondary
consideration now-a-da-ys. If the " stars " just
revolve around a certain club on most any

Lord's they will uaake a haul. The one I
wot of is here the legend is common a member
of Judiciary, (of high rank, again) played bill-
iards the live-lo-ng " Lord's day," and far into the

perhaps to give evidence of his endurance,
or, possibly to show his coo tempt the law he has
sworn to maintain. Here, again, we have the force

locked
up to consider or their verdict a murder case 1i?infe tae e"nP unes nave made this a port or

children
home,

should

but

who

proves of

jury
which

to

Admiral

town

during lottery

heatheu
ri2hts.

trapped

place,

that

Chap.

store,

day,"
that

served as a barrier to vice have been ruthlessly
broken down. Some say it is a work of necessity to
uniaae ana coal steamers arriving on the .Lord's day.
strange tbat a whole community should be mcon-venience- d

for a few gentlemen who own a steamboat
Un the first occasion 01 a steamer's arriving on the
Lord's day, if the above quoted law had been enforced
according to its letter and spirit, the gentlemen who
own steamboats would have so timed them that they
would have arrived Upon some other day. The
greatest good of the greatest number should be the
aim of laws.

And now one word to our law officers. Enforce
the laws you find upon our statute books, without
fear or favor. This is your duty. And if the laws
are unjust, or prejudicial to the best interests of our
community, let the people, through their representa-
tives, amend or repeal them. Woden.

Attention, Honolulu Engine Co. No. 1.

rC, THERE WILL, BE A SPECIAL
J

' Metin5 tell our Hall,
E On Monday Evening, Mar 3d,

7 13 O'clock. On business Of ImnnrtariM
A prompt ant) full attendance requested.

Per order of T. K. CLAKK, Foreman.J. H0COHTOX, Sec'y pro Urn. jt
TO LET.

TnE HOUSE LATELY OCCUPIED BTU. A. Widemann, Street. Apply to
d3 i. L KICHAEDSON.

FINE ORGAN HARMONIUM !

JUST RECEIVED FROM
For Sale by

LOXDOX.
THEO. H. DAVIES.

ThFer. w aSS J "PINE BARRELS' AND SHOOKS !

FOR MOLASSES CONTAINERS.
for Sale hy C. k CO.

. NOTICE !

itl ud CAUL C. F. UK1NKN OF OLDfcNBURG, OER- -
MANY, are requested to communicate with the North German

Consulate at Honolulu.
mj g 3. Honolulu. May 1, 1871.

NOTICE.
JOSEPH O. CARTER IS EMPOW-ere- d

to act as my attorney, in all business matters,
during my absence.

HENRY M. WHITNEY.
Honolulu, May 1, 1371. " lm

TO LET !

A MCELTFCKMSIIED CHAMBER
to let m reasonable terms, fire minutes walk, from
the Post OBice.

;fl st

is

Please apply this Office.

Fcir Sale Cheap

IIOMBURG,

are

his

for

for

No. 8 EMMA

Intelligence Office & Labor Depot,
For the Enplsriurst mf JMn n ta tin HaaU

and Farm Laborers. Domestic Servants,
Waiters, &c, Ac.

Agency for Houses to Let. Furnishing Rooms, c.
' DAVI3 MARTIN',

my 6 6m Queen St., opposite Court House, Honolulu.

NOTICES.
THE ABSENCE OF MR. E. P.DURING Local Agent of the Mottinl L.il lnn

ranee Company, the OF THE AGENCY
Removed to No. 13 Knahuinsnn Si. Ap-

plications "for Insurance and all business pertaining to the
attended to py tne unueriK"ru--

It

my

J. K.

STREET.

OFFICE

HELEN, Pp-ci- al Agent
for the Hawaiian Islands.

1 PATEiV'T STCAiTI PUMP.
SETT TAPS AXD DIES.

For Sale by It. r a. w.

1 COPPEK STKAITI PAIV.
SAL.E BV -FOR H. HACKFELD & CO.

EX JANE A. FALKINBURG.

PORK IN BARRELS,JJESS
CORN BEKF IS HALF BARRELS. SHOULDERS,

rilot Bread,
Columbia River Salmon !

In Barrel nud Half Bnrrel.

Salmon Hollies in IBnlf EEbls.
In Kiisaud Il .lfKita.

APPLE BUTTER, IN CANS ; SKA BASS, IS CAN'S

SMKLTS FISH, IN HALF BARRKL3.

FLOITt, EXTRA AND SUPERFINE,
IX QUARTER SACKS.

my 6

11 tv .n

For Sale br II. HACKFELD 3c Co.

THE FOLLOWING OBJECTIONS
TO TI1B

SECURITY LIFE INSURANCE AND
ANNUITY COMPANY OP NEW YORK,

ANSWERED.
O RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL..

ObjkctiOS. " cannot afford insure my life."
Answer. Foktt fits CkSTs a weut will iimurc $1,C00 the

age 30 : and if with your present income you are unable
to make provision for r family, how will they bear the
double bereavement 01 yourself hoA income f

Objection. Lift Insurance Companies may fait "
Answer. An in stance catiuoi be aoilucrd a legally estab.

Court IU nues, than lihed ated
oank ; it do-- raiiert meet us

cided what lot r already, and do it

dice who
t Koff.

;

will

;

in

on Judd

at

1

to
at

of

of

Answer. Thousand have thought similarly, und yet, dying.
have left famines in want.

OnjKCriiin. " do nut need it, having neither wife, family,
or dependent i elation "

Answer. You may need it you1 self. The Security Life Insur-
ance Compmiy will e you a Pnlicy ; payable to yourself
on your attaining the age of 40, 50, 65, or 60, or to your
heirs in case you die before attaining that age.

Ob tkctios. I sha'l lose all 1 kave paid, if unable to con-
tinue my payments."

Answer. Tula Company will, after three payments in Cash,
pay the assured the full value of their policies, if for Hny
reason thev desire to surrender the same ; or will issue a
paid up policy, which generally will exceed the whole
amount of premium paid.

Objection. " must be a poor investment for me; for the
Company makes so mui:h money."

Answer. This does not follow. This Company being on the
mutual plan, you become a member of the Company your-
self, and sbare iu the profits ; and the more money the
Company makes, tne Detter tor you and all Insured.

star " friend is by 1. Chan. 42. I
44 can the

Cut not so j my ,..,,Answer. lhe advntjtu?e of insiirine. over nn
other
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the
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t

is

Cooks,

i

U 'iik, is demonstrated by the following table, at the age of
33 : .

I Icsuranre to lhe amonnt of
Deposited in Bank. $2o0 per year.

1st year $ 250 00 lity. Hr $ 10,000 00
5th yea 1.3o4 06 6th year 10 859 04

10th year 3,tMll 62 luth year 11,799 04
lotliyear... o,('l'5 58,15ih year.. 12 64t 04
20th year 7.644 60 20th year 13.404 04

5th year 10.411 48 25ih year 14.074 04
3otbyear 14,021 22, :i0th year 14,679 04
Thus an investment of $260 per annum in a Li e Insurance
Policy, for a period of 30 .tears, by a person airt-- 33, will secure
a larger amount for his family at his decease, even should he
live to be e3 years of age, than could have been secured by the
depositor the same sum annually durine fell that time in a
Savings Hank. Had the party die I the next day after making
the investment in an Insurance Oc mpany, he would have re-
ceived $10,000, while from the Savings Bank he would receive
but $250.
Objection. " may not be able to meet my yearly payment

on the day it become due, and forfeit my Policy."
Tins Company aids those wlio have paid

several life premiums in cash, by affording them credit, in
time of pecuniary distress, for subsequent premiums, to an
amount equal to what would be paid th-r- n on surrender of
the Policy. Thus a person need not forfeit a Policy until
ita vaiue is worked out in Insur.ini-e- .

THINK OP IT !

The chance that your life will fail within a year if 2 percent.
The chance that your house will burn wi;lno a year is less

man one qu.iner per ceni.
Why insure the latter and t the former?

Life Insurance is not like Fire Insurance, an expense, bat a
sure investment in time of greatest need.

Mo mn can foresee the condition of his affairs at his death,
but by Life Insurance a family can be securely provided for.

JO HIV C. WOOD.
my 6 lm Special Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

JUST OPENED
AT THOS. G. THRUM'S

SWIOffiil .1! SEWS DEPOT!
THK FOLLOWING

Standard Works, Church Services,

In Superior Binding, Gilt Finish.
rjlEARS, COLORED PLATES, A WORKI Of ART.

Thompsons's PoetnP, larce edition, colored illustrationsroems or Burns, Thotnpson. P.p., Moore, Milton andBeattie sn1 Gi.ldsmith, Morocco bound. Ivory sidesgilt, separate volumes. '
Poems of Wordsworth. Ln(rfelloir, and oth-i- s, cloth, eilt.Illustrated kilties of Olden Time,
Galtery of British Artists, Casquet of Gems, Lyric
West and Cntiamara, Sketches of London Lite '
Ti e Black Angel, uinW-y- s uf Knowsley,
Chrytal, Our Children uore), illustrated,
Kobinson Crusoe, Life in Heaven.
Mtet for Heaven, Famous Girls. LlUle Princess.
Life Thoughts, Beecher,
Authors of England, Smart Sayinra,
Helen and Olga, Sonirs of God and Nature,
Omens and oprrtitiona.
Old Town, Where do we Get it,
l)r. Watt's tones. Familiar Panlen,
Circle of the VeHr, birthday Book,
A Life's Motto, Chron. of tuiheloed.
Martyr Missionary. Invent on and Discovery,
Lessons at Home. Babes In the Wood. Puss in BootsLittle Bird Bed, Life of a Do.
Ministering Men. Minist-rin- g Women,
Scottish Cbiefs, Celebrated Women.
Notable Women, Clara Melville,
Men of Deeds and Daring, Valerie Aylmer
Amy Wilton. Puck, '
Heroine cf Missionary EnterDrise.
Women of the Reformation,
Wonders, Events and Discoveries,
Chip., Waifs and Strays, Bible Picture, and Etories,Kuins or Bible Lands,
Dick Onslow among: the Indiana,
Dean'. Only a Pin," - Persevere and Prosper " BlackRoadie," - Footstep, for Little Feet," andWink's and McPhun'. Children'. Series.

ALSO .

A Choice Selection of Bibles and
Church Services ! '

I.N BOAT, MOROCCO AND IVORY BLNDIX GL

And a Large Assortment of tlte

latest novelties in Movable, Scenic, Stere- -
cpic, DUramle, Elastic Face,

fndeatruciable and'

Other Toy Books !

Specimen, Hawaiian Stamps,
tay OLD AT NFW I5Sri3 FOR 8ALR lm

UNDERSIGNED HAVING ADDED fj A R ( E f.V TO HIM STOCK r.4'THE BIT LAT1S IH VOICES FROM BAN FUANCISC'J, WHICH H KKt W,f

SELECTED BY HIMSELF EXPRESSLY FOR THIS tfrj'

.

Would call the of bit and the generally to the

HEAT ill BLEW STYLES OF FI!
NO IV BEING OPENED AT HIS WARE ROOMS

jSTo. 8 and 88 King St
t-

-n WTT.T. nv.SOT.Ti OX THE MOST FAVOTIAHT.v. , MM mm MA Jm M. " ' J Al l

AT TO SUIT TIMES. Pj

Furniture Consists in part of the Following Articles : 1

Parlor Suits:;'
Black Walnut In hair cloth, d;ff r.nt styles. Black Walnut la Reps, styP, a(

Black ftalnut Centre Tables, marble tops. Tar loo a sml slses, Tsssel tins, a norelij;
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Kasy Chairs. Walnut and mahogany. '

Mahogany and Black Walnut Sofas Tete, Hound and Fquars Wnl. f
niuui nun null-- ,,-

I

Walnut Standing and Hanging Hat Trees with Mirrors, las

PAINTED.

OTTOMAN S-sq- uaro and round.

Cliainber S ui t
CHESTNUT,

os of
Common, and Clipper, finished with any material required

first eer Introduoed here, ia a laM California

Walnut, in hair cloth, Spring Seat,

SALE

SALE

attention patrons public

6
ir-rnni-

r

THE

The

diftVsnt
patterns

French,

Chairs:
Maple Cane Seat, Wood Beats various

Ladles tewing Chairs

y

Dining, Office and Store Seat High Low Stools. M
routing ump Chairs, oak and walnut. Folding Walnat Rockers, something

IVE irrors:
Inch x K men s x DO inch Mosmied In Different Slfi

MARBLES AND BRACKETS FOR PIER CLASSES.
FOR NDM COM"

:

Feel. Round nnd Oval. 1

CORXICE3.

PRICES

MARBLES Ilt'REALS. WASI1STA

Walnut Dining Extension Tables. 8,1

I
TASSEL HOOKS,

Picture
and Beautiful Styles.

Cord.
of all shade and sites.

And Various Other Articles too numerous to mention, which

only to Seen be Appreciated.

Having Secured tho Services of a First-Clas- s Upholstej ;
1

'

who understands all the styles, now the Cast and California, Is eotitdn
to give complete satisfaction to who may favor him with their patronage.

AND HAVING IMPORTED A FIRST-CLAS- S HEA J
he is now prepared to fill all orders in the rr"t

4t

of

A.

being also furnished with all the Latest Styles of Rood tn

J. M. Oat & Co., Sail Makers,
TO XOTIPV THK1K FRIR.VDS A MBEG Public ftenetally that they have removed their busi-

ness to the r Building on the wharf at the foot of
Nuuanu Street, known at the Old Custom House. Having re-
ceived a

Large Stock of new Material,
CLEWS, TH1MHLES, Etc., Etc.,

They are prepared to execute all work In their Lin with
promptness and dispatch. Thankful for past favors, they
solicit a continuance ol the same.

Honolulu, April 29, 1871. a20 3t

NOTICE.
R.SAMfJELC. WILDER WII.I, TAKEI'M charjre of my hasiness during my absence from the

Islands, and ia authorised to sign my nama for that purpose.
Honolulu, April 2, 1871. (a. 4t) E. P. A1)AMS.

NOTICE.
ffcl'RINU MY TEM 10 FLA RT ABSENCE

from the Kingdom. lr. C II. KOiK will act fur m aud
io my name under Power or Attorney.

Honolulu, April 21, 1871.

nf

that

A. C.
a-- '2 4t

New Hawaiian Publications I

A SVNOPSISOF HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR.By W. D. ALKXANDfr'a, lata President ot Oahu College.
Second ediiiun, revised and enlarged. Price 75 Cta.

ENGLISH AMU HAWAIIAN PI1RASK BOOK. By Her.
A. BrxRop. feecond edition, revised and enlarged.Price 1 5 (Jrsli.

New edition, of these valuahle and Indl.pensahle hand-
book, have been Issued, and will be ready for sale early n--

wek. No person who ha. occasion to converse with
should be without one or boih of these publication.

A few copies of
ANDREW8' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR, and also of the

DICTIONARY, on Hand and tor Sale.
H. M. WHITNET,

22 6tn Publisher and Bookseller.

IN BOND OR DUTY PA ID I

Cotton IDtlO
A GENERAL. ASSORTMENT OP NLM- -

Bfclld. For sale l.y
i& B0LLF8 A CO.

HEMP AND FIAX CANVAS !

BEST ARKROATII MANUFACTURE,
Numbers. In bond or dutv paid.

J28 For sale bv B0 LLCS k CO.

CALIFORNIA LIME!
WE II AVE A RKRUI,AR SUPPLY

celebrated Santa Cms Lime Kilns, which
as to sell at the lowest rales.jazs B0LLES

IE0N STOCK ANCHORS,
CIZES, FROM tOO L.B. TO 4,000 LKS.,

In lioLd or duty puid. For sale by
J28

HEMP AND COTTON SAIL TWINE
FOR Br

TAR AND PITCH
AMERICAN STOCKHOLM,

For sale by
Ja2S

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES SHIP STORES
J Always on Hand

BOLLKS

BOLLES

AND
barrels.

BOLLES

&

ND WILL BE SOLD AT THE LOWEST
Price, by

j28 v

OIL!

10,000 XIKa suit.
Ja28 For .ale by

BY

. ' For tale by
Ja2S

it CO.

CO.

!

!

A CO.

IN
a CO.

I
A

to

'

BOLLES a

IN
k CO.

ENGLISH PORTLAND CEMENT!
FIOR

POLAR

" a CO.

RUSSIA
ASSORTED SIZES.

a CO.

., SPUNYARN, H0USELINE,

zxiclCL Tassd

BCFFt'M.

B0IXE3

BEST

BOLLES

BOLT

BOLLES

LINE MA RLIN, SEIZINGWORM iu., etc A full assortment for sale by '

. jaZS liULkis a w
MANILA CORDAGE,

SIZES. FROM 1- -2 TO & INCH INALL or paid.
J23 For .ale by BOLLES a CO.

. OIL! ,

THE PURE ARTICLE.WARRANTED sale by BOLLES CO.

AND ' CALIFORMi

E v o i t, 1 j,
ALSO A 1VMV PITI'VT Rti

lnnilon, when the daw and la far In aaoesi or th iJ C

Walnut lat. Oak. Dlnln anA Offle, fstyles, lWkers, cans seat and bs k V
, in maple, oak and walnut. I

Children's Upholstered Kork.rs Csns seat and bt f

FROM
enable.

y

ma if si' if aw al
Cane and

1 men

BRAES BANDS, BANDS

be to

y
thoroughly latest manufactured la he

alt

a8 OT. T. DOBTItrEIf

CO.

O.UANTI- -

ROPE,

duty

SPERM

WALNUT

Can

NOTICE.

t HF.RF.nv niVB vtivirr. tii

,

1 N A PL" A ZL'PPLIKN ha. conveyed to 1C
personal proper y, in trust. Thxt after tbdi

son. who my trust her. wili do at their wo

not hold myself responsible for any of her c

accruing.
Honolulu, April 22, 1871. (.22 It) if R

d(k

It a a ' a a r - s t r'and i

AND--

FOR SALE Bl' THE LIE:
JS INVOICE or im:kfimc

BOA PA,

Euperlor Horrnck's White Cotton, PrlnteJ C'

Also, FIFTY BBLS. OECHAEDt

1

A

so

A Few libit Platter of F"1

S5olootol !Stiitio"cCsS'
Consisting of, Kngllsh letlr
God Blotting Paper. Fonhcap, ruled
Bristol Board. Drawing Paper, Caidi, IW'pO
Inkstands, etc., etc. LsO

ALRO. HAND AND FOB fAU

tO Cases Cmrrmamttd Calraell'
Ks.nefi

6O0 Csssr . "'

W'
200 Taae Jlaas ar Ilaaaa Caal.

llli
ll

p

W.
Honolulu, 171.

- ae. ..

ALES. VINES& LIQU

At Wholesale, eo

MIIE fTNIERlfJJEI IIA" nil

f'1"

(')H-t.-

.He"'

April

L in BOND or DL'l'Y PAID, byths paclof"-'- !

All ADSUltliU-LaV- l 01 AiXVl
of i I t

Ale, and Fa klrk'iiJ"" H ,(

Tennant's Porter, Ilorthwicl. Porter in pmn, -

I)unviie VV hlssry, rcotrh w nuk.y in ea-- .
j

West India Kiiro. Tshlrl Burn. 0k1 rnrrrj, Ca i

JnhaoDlrber- - Uebfisumilcb lu cases, i

Kbein Wem in wood. L,

EXPECTKD

Martell's and Hennessy's
in ijuarter cases.

Honolulu, April 12. II I.

Conilsllnf

8II0RTLT

A Ten Horse Steam
Fir Whrrl aaa Cr.

For Bale, warranted in perfect order to ran.

A J A C K KT H T KA M P

Honolulu, April 12. Is7l.

OIVIP

Psprr,

. - r a TTn rnnfit T.E Ot

PPLY TO --f.Lfi
. Hooolu'n, April 12. W1. . '

jist nut "

a221ra

-- EX

AND FOR lALi: U

CASTLE x

Johnson's superior

Cared Ilini.f.

Orc-- on Extra l i f:"

i Cnn.HimC0'

I

n

and

tsid H

.

(day e

.A

O.N

I

Gol
Caal.

GO
Alsop'. Ale, WorthlntW.

and

BrJ

Power in1

1 Ortv
Of

11

L'
12,

l

f li
r i

m

6i

I nx


